
Tree Mortality in the
Sierra Nevada

Understanding why so many trees have died and what to do next.
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Talk outline

• Water stress and tree 
mortality

• Forest succession

• Replanting at the 
neighborhood scale

Photo by: USFS Region 5



Tree mortality throughout the 

state has been severe



Water stress has played a significant role

• Warm drought of 2012 to 2016 caused 
moisture stress throughout the state, 
especially at lower elevations in 
southern Sierra Nevada

• Plants need more moisture when its 
hotter

• 100 years of fire suppression has led to 
overcrowded forests

• Individual trees get less soil moisture 
when they are crowded

• Water stress weakens the ability of 
trees to fight off attack by native bark 
beetles



Tree mortality reflects drought stress 



Location in Madera County before and after tree mortality began spreading. 
Photos: Margarita Gordus, CA Department of Fish and Wildlife



http://egis.fire.ca.gov/TreeMortalityViewer/



Forest Succession - What will the future 
forest be?

• Depends on living trees still on site:

• Ponderosa pine seedlings grow well only in sunny conditions 
and do not tolerate shade, but seedlings may be found in 
gaps created by canopy trees dying, sprout on bare mineral 
soil

• In shade, incense cedar and white fir, often growing in 
understory. Sugar pine and Douglas-fir may be found in 
intermediate conditions

• Oaks may be doing well where nearby conifers have died 
and be taking over where other trees have been removed

• Fir and cedar already in the understory likely to take over



Figure 1. Proportion of dead trees by species and DBH size class for major species at the mixed-conifer 
site near Hodgdon Meadow, Yosemite NP (YOMI). Bars represent standard error. 
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Figure 2. Density of seedlings (stems <4.5’ height) 

across all species at the mixed conifer site near 

Hodgdon Meadow, Yosemite NP. First year 

seedlings were excluded from the data. 

Figure 3. Density of saplings (stems ≥ 4.5’ 

height; < 4 in DBH) at the mixed conifer site 

near Hodgdon
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Pines may need to be planted to recover in some locations

Just because pines have been killed by 
beetles doesn’t mean they are not well 
suited for replanting

• Pines are well adapted to the Sierra 
Nevada

• Beetles typically don’t attack trees under 
five inches in diameter

• Historical data and reconstruction studies 
in the Sierra indicate mixed-conifer 
forests were highly clustered with gaps 
where sun loving pines grew Ackerson Meadow, Toulumne County (1941) 

Old growth stand of ponderosa pine

UC Library, Digital Collections



Pollen studies show pines abundant in Sierra for 28,000 years 

Davis, O. 1999. Pollen analysis of Tulare Lake, California: Great Basin-like vegetation in Central California during the full-glacial 

and early Holocene. Review of Palaeobotany and Palynology, 107:49–257.



Replanting at the 
Neighborhood Scale -
Process

• Assess your landscape

– See what is left after tree removal. 
Survey your property, marking 
where you find living trees and 
identify by species and size.

• Nurture existing trees

• Replant 

• Maintain



• If you have a significant number of 
trees left, you may not need to 
replant. 

• Thin trees so that available sun and 
soil moisture is focused on the 
healthiest trees. 

• Water where trees are receiving 
more sun to reduce stress.

• Clear out competing shrubs, grass 
and other vegetation.

• Digging up natural seedlings and 
moving them is not often 
successful.

Nurture existing trees



Native trees - Native conifers are 
adapted to our climates. Due to 
climate change, choosing trees that 
were grown from seed stock 
collected from a slightly lower 
elevation may hedge against 
warmer temperatures in the future. 

Replanting tree 
choices



Neighborhood forest re-establishment through cooperation



Landscape trees – Trees other than 
conifers can also be planted. This could 
include native and nonnative species.

• These can provide color, aesthetic or 
other values. 

• Important to choose the most 
appropriate site for the tree.

• Choose a tree that is best adapted to 
the local growing conditions and will 
thrive in the area with the fewest 
pest problems.

• Important to choose plants that are 
not invasive or weeds.

Replanting tree choices



 Species suited to your location will change with a warming climate

Choosing the right landscape trees



Species not expected to perform well – based on “warm” or “warmer” city

              Climate Zone: 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 
             Species Riverside Yuba City Stockton Fresno Barstow El Centro Susanville 

Allepo pine     •   

Apple       • 

Australian willow      •  

Black Cottonwood       • 

Bradford pear   • •    

Canary Island pine •   •    

Chinaberry     •   

Chinese elm    • •   

Chinese Pistache   •  •    

Common Hackberry   •     

Crape Myrtle    •    

Darlington oak    •    

Deodar cedar    •    

Evergreen ash   •     

Fern pine    •    

Gingko    •    

Golden chain trees •       

Honey Locust       • 

Indian laurel fig      •  

Lemon scented gum      •  

London plane tree • •      

Modesto ash      •  

Norway Spruce       • 

Orange •       

Purple leaf plum   •  •    

Raywood Ash •   •    

Redwood   •      

Siberian elm      •  

Silver dollar eucalyptus      •  

Silver wattle      •  

Southern Magnolia • •      

Sweetgum   • • •    

White Mulberry   •   •   

 



warmer, maybe drier on average… so…

assess your tree’s 

environment 

~ reflective surfaces? Paving?

~ sandy/rocky soils? slope?

~ etc. (you know this!)

evaluate your tree’s 

climate envelope 

~ is it “at the edge” now?

~ SelecTree

consider the major 

landscape pests 

~ UC IPM website

~ Pest Vulnerability Matrix (PVM)

understand and meet

your tree’s water needs 



~ WUCOLS

~ calculate!

~ apply properly



https://selectree.calpoly.edu/

~ you can search for a tree by desired characteristics!



http://ipm.ucanr.edu/



Compare my trees’ water use to other species:

ucanr.edu/sites/Wucols



Saplings: Most expensive. Requires soil amendments and weekly waterings during the dry season for 
the first few years. Best for select locations near the home for visual screening or wind breaks.

Container grown seedlings: Much less expensive. May require some care including watering during 
the dry season. May be held in pots until ready to plant.

Oaks: Container sized plants can be expensive. Least expensive option is starting by seed. Gather 
acorns locally in the fall and plant immediately. Germination success can be high if done right.

Replant – size options





Buying Trees

• For small scale replanting

– Local nurseries

• For larger plantings

– El Dorado County Resource Conservation District has 
partnered with the USFS nursery in Camino, CA 

• 200 seedling minimum

• Orders must be received by Oct 1 each year for Sugar pine, 
and Dec 1 for all other species

• http://www.eldoradorcd.org/nodes/info/reforestation.htm

• (530)295-5630

http://www.eldoradorcd.org/nodes/info/reforestation.htm


Maintain trees

• Amount of maintenance will vary with tree type, size, 
location and local conditions.

• Keep newly planted trees well watered during the 
growing season. Many trees will need to be watered 
for the first couple of years or until established.

• Mulch
• Staking – depending on the size and type
• Clear competing vegetation
• Prune – only critical branches
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Master Gardener’s FAQs
• Can trees recover if damage appears minimal? / Is this tree really dead?
• If bark beetle is cause of mortality, can you replant in same exact spot 

where tree was removed, or is there a threat of damage/disease to new 
tree?

• Will the beetle infestation return? this year now that the drought is over 
in most areas of California?

• Are there specific trees recommended for replacement? What species 
and mix should I plant?

• Can I replant ponderosas despite future droughts and beetle attacks?
• Do we need to rethink what plants we are using if the climate is 

warming, do they need to rethink what plants are best for their sites, 
elevation, etc.

• What other plants besides trees should I use?
• When to plant, how to plant and where to purchase appropriate trees, 

groundcovers and shrubs?


